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SUSP 2017 Board Members
President, Vincent Capaldi, MD
Vice President (President-elect), Eric Meyer, MD
Immediate Past President, Gary Wynn, MD
Treasurer, Carla Schnitzlein, MD
Secretary, Rachel Sullivan, MD
Assembly Representative, Curt West, MD
Assembly Representative, Heather Hauck, MD
CME/Conference Committee Chair, Rohul Amin, MD
Communications Committee Chair, Philip Yam, MD
Membership Committee Chair, Miguel Alampay, MD
Elections Committee Chair, Josephine Horita, DO
Past President, Steve Pflanz, MD
Past President, Dan Balog, MD

Upcoming Events 2018
Tri-Service Psychiatric Conference  
Friday, May 4, 2018, 09:00 – 16:00 
Sheraton Times Square Hotel, Bowery Ballroom 
811 7th Avenue, New York, NY 10019

SUSP Business Meeting
Saturday, May 5, 2018, 17:00 – 18:00 
Sheraton Times Square Hotel, Metropolitan Ballroom West 
811 7th Avenue, New York, NY 10019

SUSP Reception
Saturday, May 5, 2018 18:00-21:00 
Sheraton Times Square Hotel, Central Park Room West 
811 7th Avenue, New York, NY 10019



Dear Friends and Colleagues,

The Society of Uniformed Services Psychiatrists (SUSP) is 
the District Branch of the American Psychiatric Association 
(APA) which represents active duty and retired military 
psychiatrists within the larger organization. Our membership 
includes psychiatrists stationed within the United States and 
deployed around the world. Given the diverse locations and 
activities of our members, our branch activities are unique 
compared to other district branches.

SUSP is the district branch home for military psychiatrist 
throughout their career and post retirement. We provide 
distinct advantages compared to other district branches. 
These benefits include remote continuing medical education 
opportunities, an annual tri-service meeting which facilities 
unique military psychiatry education in conjunction with the APA annual meeting, and an 
online forum for discussing topics unique to military psychiatry. Our lack of geographic 
boundaries means that members can maintain their SUSP membership despite moving 
across the country or around the globe on assignments. SUSP membership is now 
available to APA members who wish to be affiliate members of SUSP. Affiliate membership 
provides many of the benefits of full members to include our annual business meeting, 
reception, and the annual tri-service meeting.

In 2017, we debuted the first Tri-Service Annual meeting. This meeting allowed military 
psychiatrists the opportunity to engage in in-person CME education from other military 
psychiatrist in addition to a networking opportunity with colleagues from around the 
world. Through our annual SUSP business meeting and reception, we facilitate connection 
with other members, provide updates on activities throughout the services, and offer a 
change for our members to network with others within our community. 

In addition we support our members through career advancement and advocacy. We 
actively encourage members to become fellows and distinguished fellows of the American 
Psychiatric Association. Our members have the opportunity to serve as officers, assembly 
representatives, and committee chairs within SUSP. Our CME efforts, led by our CME 
Committee chair include curation of available CME contact and periodic evens so that 
members can meet licensing and credentialing requirements.

I am proud to be a SUSP member and proud of the military psychiatry history that SUSP 
represents. Our committee members and teams continue to work tirelessly to promote 
and preserve this unique organization in support of the military psychiatrist. If you are not 
a member, please consider joining SUSP today. We are honored to serve our membership 
and excited about the future of SUSP.

Respectfully,

Vincent F. Capaldi, II, MD
Vincent F. Capaldi, II, MD
President
Society of Uniformed Services Psychiatrists

Vincent F. Capaldi, II,  
MD, President



Why SUSP?
The Society of Uniformed Services Psychiatrists (SUSP) is a district branch of the 
American Psychiatric Association (APA).

Being a military psychiatrist has numerous challenges with frequent moves and patients 
with higher than average rates of PTSD. Join SUSP, your district branch, and network 
with military psychiatrists all over the world online and in-person! Think of the intellectual 
exchange and camaraderie! Plus, with frequent military moves, you don’t need to keep 
changing your district branch as SUSP goes with you, wherever you go.

SUSP Mission
The objectives of the Society shall be to foster the science and progress of psychiatry 
in all branches of the military and the United States Public Health Service (USPHS), in 
cooperation with and as a constituent part of the American Psychiatric Association, to 
serve as an influence toward the maintenance of high professional and administrative 
standards thereto related, and to assist the American Psychiatric Association in promoting 
its aims and objectives. 

What Can SUSP Do For Me?
Being a member of SUSP gives you so much value:

• Direct access to military psychiatrists all over the world
• Monthly email updates on CME education and special events
• Special business meetings for SUSP members at the APA Annual Conference
• CME courses offered in person and online
• Members-in-Training can submit research for the Al Glass Award
• Career achievement award
• And so much more!

Who Can Join?
Membership is limited to active duty, activated reservists, or retired military psychiatrists 
in the Army, Navy, Air Force, and Public Health Service who also meet eligibility criteria for 
APA membership.

APA Mission 
The mission of the American Psychiatric Association is (a) to improve the treatment, 
rehabilitation, and care of persons with mental disorders (including intellectual disability 
and substance-related disorders); (b) to promote research, professional education in 
psychiatry and allied fields, and the prevention of psychiatric disabilities; (c) to advance 
the standards of all psychiatric services and facilities; (d) to foster the cooperation of all 
who are concerned with the medical, psychological, social, and legal aspects of mental 
health and illness; (e) to make psychiatric knowledge available to other practitioners of 
medicine, to scientists in other fields of knowledge, and to the public; (f) to promote the 
best interests of patients and those actually or potentially making use of mental health 
services; (g) to make psychiatric knowledge available to practitioners of medicine, to 
scientists, and to the public, and (h) to advocate for its members. No substantial part 
of the activities of the Society shall be the carrying on of propaganda or otherwise 
attempting to influence legislation (other than through education), and the Society shall 
not participate in or intervene in (including the publishing or distribution of statements of) 
any political campaign of any candidate for public office.



SUSP at APA Annual Meeting 2017



0800 – 0900 [ADD ON ITEM – REGISTER IN ADVANCE] Academic CVs:  
What you need to know – Gary Wynn 
20-minute talk on CV’s and then 1:1 time at tables to review.

0900 – 0910 Opening remarks – Vin Capaldi

0910 – 0950 Military Unit Suicide Prevention Programs:  
Understanding the Problem – Rohul Amin
How do we know we are helping people? Metrics, the BHDP, and you.

0950 – 1030 Through the Lens of the 4077th: Realities and Myths of Deployment 
Psychiatry as Shown on MASH – Sebastian Schnellbacher
We’ve learned a great deal after several decades of war 
– and in recent years added new strategies and technologies. 

1030 – 1100 Coffee Break

1100 – 1150 Career Breakout sessions 

[EARLY CAREER] Reference Guides on Military Psychiatry:  
An Online Cheat Sheet – USA: Erika Zavyalov, USAF:  
Chris DeLange, USN: Miguel Alampay 
Here is what you’ve always wanted. A handy go-to reference.  
Where to find regs, what are those regs – the basics.

[MID CAREER] Staying in the Military Versus Getting Out – Dave Benedek
What are the pros and cons?

[LATE CAREER] Off-Duty Employment: Practical Tips on Expanding  
Your Clinical Experience – Keeping your skills sharp – Curt West (Chair),  
Rachel Sullivan, Josephine Horita

2018 Tri-Service Conference Agenda

Society of Uniformed Services Psychiatrists
550M Ritchie Hwy, #271
Severna Park, MD 21146
Tel: 1-855-388-SUSP (7877)
exec@susp.org

mailto:exec%40susp.org?subject=
http://www.susp.org


Registration Fee – $40 for members; $120 for non-members.  
Registration fee includes program, coffee and pastries.  

Lunch at John’s of Time Square (salad, pizza/calzone, dessert) is also included.

REGISTER AT:

WWW.SUSP.ORG

A District Branch of the American Psychiatric Association

1200 – 1330 Lunch & Mentoring @ John’s Times Square Pizza 
Pizza is on us! Only a few blocks away and a great opportunity  
to catch up, mentor, and network.

1345 – 1515 Consultant Break Out Sessions with Q&A Time
Get an update from your consultants: where is your service heading,  
what are the priorities, what does the pipeline look like, what are  
the opportunities (training, deployment, jobs)? Also a chance to ask  
service specific questions.

• Air Force Consultant Break Out Session: Opportunities,  
career development, and the way forward for psychiatry  
in the AF

• Julia Jackson

• Army Consultant Break Out Session:  
Army Psychiatry in a Complex World

• Sebastian Schnellbacher

• Navy Consultant Break Out Session: Training Options;  
Benefits of Academic, Leadership or Clinical Career

• Jeffrey H. Milligan

1525 – 1550 Open Forum – Vin Capaldi (Moderator)
What did you learn? What do you wish you heard about?  
Questions for the group?

1550 – 1600 Closing Remarks – Vin Capaldi

http://www.susp.org


JOIN SUSP TODAY!
SERVING MILITARY PSYCHIATRISTS  

AROUND THE GLOBE!

CONTACT US:
WWW.SUSP.ORG

550M Ritchie Hwy, #271
Severna Park, MD 21146
1-855-388-SUSP (7877)

exec@susp.org

A DISTRICT BRANCH OF THE  
AMERICAN PSYCHIATRIC ASSOCIATION.
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